What is the Church?
Bottom Line: The church is a loving family, a living body, and a lasting structure. Each of
us plays a crucial part in making these images a reality.
What comes to your mind when you hear the word “church?”
Depending on who you’re asking, you may get several different answers. Some understand the
church to be a building that religious people meet in on Sunday (“Let’s meet at the church!”).
Some understand church to be the service itself (“Church was great today!”). And of course,
others rightly understand the church to be the people of God (“We don’t go to church, we are
the church!”). The biblical definition of the church is more in line with the last idea—the church is
the community of all believers for all of time. Anybody that has ever lived that has repented of
their sin and placed their faith in Christ for their salvation is part of the church. The church is the
people that Christ died for to redeem from their sin (Ephesians 5:25).
Now that you can define the church, how would you describe the church?
The Bible spends more words describing the church rather than defining the church. By
examining the various descriptions and illustrations for the church in the Bible, we can learn a
lot about what the church is and how we play a role in it.
Read Ephesians 2:19. How does Paul describe the church?
Here, as well as in 1 Timothy 3:15, Paul describes the church as the “household of God.” Paul
can describe the church this way because our adoption as sons and daughters of God actually
makes us a family (Ephesians 1:5; Romans 8:15). “But to all who did receive Him, to those who
believed in His name, He gave the right to become children of God” (John 1:12). Hebrews 2:11a
says “The one who makes men holy [that’s Jesus] and those who are made holy [that’s us] are
of the same family.” The author of Hebrews considers this such a defining reality that he refers
to Jesus Christ as our brother (v. 2:11b).
What parallels are there between the way a family operates and the way the church
operates?
The church resembles a family in many ways: we encourage one another (Hebrews 10:24-25),
bear one another’s burdens (Galatians 6:2), we fellowship together (1 Corinthians 5:2), we even
discipline one another if necessary (Matthew 18:15-20). All of this put together goes to show
that church is not a place you attend, it’s a family you belong to.
Read 1 Corinthians 12:12-27. How does Paul describe the church?
In this passage, Paul presents a lengthy description of the church as a body. Just as the human
body has different parts that perform different functions, so also the church is made up of
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different people with different roles. Also like a body, each member is essential because the role
that each member plays is essential to the health, growth, and well-being of the church body.
Read Paul’s question in verse 19. How would our church suffer if everybody had the
same gift? How can you use your various gifts to benefit the church body?
How does this illustration speak to the issue of church attendance?
As a body, we are all responsible for contributing to the overall health of the church. We’ve been
given gifts not to use selfishly, but to use in the service of others “for the common good” (1
Corinthians 12:7). The Bible makes clear that the church is not a resource for you to take
from, it’s a body you share your resources with. Even the “parts of the body that seem
weaker are actually indispensable” (1 Corinthians 12:22). Whatever gifts you have, the church is
in desperate need of.
What gifts do you have that you can use in service to the church body?
Read Ephesians 2:19-22. How does Paul describe the church?
Here Paul uses the description of the church as a building. Remember, the church is not a
building literally, but only figuratively. In one way, the church is like a building in that it has a
foundation and a cornerstone. The foundation is “the prophets and the apostles”, referring to the
words that the apostles and prophets spoke from God, which we have recorded in a book—the
Bible.
Why is it important to have the Bible as our foundation?
The cornerstone was the first stone set in a structure, acting as the measuring point for
everything else added to the building. That’s what Jesus is to the church, he provides definition
and guidance to everything we do as a church.
Why is it important to recognize Jesus as the cornerstone of the church?
Read 1 Peter 2:4-5. What role do you play in the structure of the church?
We are all “living stones, being built into a spiritual house.” Each one of us either adds to or
takes away from the integrity of the church.
How are each of us capable of strengthening or weakening the church?
Just like a building, the church is dependent upon each of its pieces being strong and resilient.
Because of this, the church is not an optional group for you to join, it’s a necessary
assembly for you to commit to. A building without walls will cave in on itself. So also, a church
without committed members will soon fall to ruin.
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Are you taking responsibility for your own growth and strength in the Lord? What can
you do to contribute to the strength of the church?
Do you see the church more as a family, a body, or a building? How has either of these
illustrations deepened your understanding of your role in the church?
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What is a church member?
Bottom Line: Church membership is a covenant relationship that is vital to our calling as
Christians.
Note: The use of “church” in this discussion will refer to the visible, local church (FBCnl,
The Brethren Church, etc.), not the invisible, universal church (the bride of Christ).
Have you ever had a gym membership that you’ve signed up for and not used?
Why do you think it’s easy to let a gym membership slip by the wayside?
Ouch. That question is probably convicting for all of us. We’ve all either done it or know
somebody who has. And if it’s not a gym membership, perhaps it’s some other pledge we’ve
made that we haven’t exactly been faithful to see through. Although we don’t like to admit it, we
have all experienced the guilt of breaking a promise or not following through on a commitment.
This is usually the result of a lack of accountability. If you don’t have good accountability, then
no matter how much of an investment you’ve made, it’s very hard to maintain the motivation
needed to continue.
Unfortunately, this same exact situation takes place in the church as well. Too often our attitude
towards the church is likened to a gym membership. We initially join the church because we feel
it’s something that we need to do, but we only stay for as long as we feel like it. As soon as it
becomes too hard or the appeal wears off, we’re gone. But that shouldn’t be the case with the
church, because membership in a local church is vastly different than any other kind of
membership.
How is membership in a church different than membership in a gym or country club?
There are various ways that church membership differs from anything else, and some of those
stem from the realities of the church that we spoke about last week. But one of the biggest
reasons why we shouldn’t treat church membership as casually as we treat a gym membership
is because church membership is built upon a much stronger relationship—church membership
is a covenant relationship.
What do you think about when you hear the word “covenant?”
For our purposes, we can define a covenant as an oath that two parties enter into in which each
party promises to pursue the good of the other. Some people equate covenants with contracts,
but the key difference between a covenant and a contract is that in a covenant, one party’s
responsibility to uphold their end of the covenant is not dependent upon the faithfulness of the
other party. For example, God has made a covenant with the church that He will be our God
and we will be His people (Jeremiah 31:33). “Being His people” means that we do everything to
the glory of God (1 Corinthians 10:31), but the beauty of the covenant is that “He is faithful even
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when we are faithless, because He cannot deny Himself” (2 Timothy 2:13). Our failure to uphold
our end of the covenant does not release God from the promise He made to us.
So, when you understand that the church is made up of people who are in covenant with God,
we begin to see how that covenant spills over into our relationship with each other.
Read John 13:35; 17:20-24; and Philippians 1:27.
To uphold our end of the covenant, we are to glorify God in every area of our lives. In these
passages, we see that our working together to care for one another and to encourage each
other is part of our covenant responsibility to God to bring honor and glory to Him. In other
words, our covenant with God is worked out in covenant with one another. We are not faithful to
our covenant with God if we are not faithful to care for one another.

So then, if we are in covenant with one another, how does this affect the way we treat
each other?
The “one another’s” of the Bible are too numerous and varied to list here, but suffice it to say
that a church’s responsibility amongst its members is to encourage one another and assist one
another in glorifying God by fulfilling the Great Commission. At FBCnl, we express the church’s
responsibility this way: we exist to glorify God by working together to make disciples who
change the world. Each member at FBCnl covenants with all other members of the church to
help assist them in fulfilling this calling. This is why a covenant church community is so
important, because fulfilling our calling as Christians is impossible to do alone.
Read Hebrews 10:23-25. What is the danger alluded to in these verses?
The author of Hebrews shows us here how important community is if we are to be persistent in
showing love and doing good works. The danger is found in the inverse: if we neglect
community, then it’s easy to become idle in fulfilling our calling.
How does covenant community help protect against the danger of idleness?
How has understanding the concept of “covenant” deepened your understanding of
church membership?
If you are a covenant member of FBCnl, how has membership in the church encouraged
you and assisted you in your walk with the Lord?
**If you are interested in learning more about membership at FBCnl, please reach out to
the church leadership and they will let you know what next steps to take.
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What are Elders and Deacons?
Bottom Line: Both church members and church leaders use their authority to best serve
each other.
Voter turnout has been a problem politicians have tried to solve for what seems like forever. The
highest voter turnout in a presidential election in the United States was 81.8% in 1876. It’s been
in an almost consistent decline ever since. Our past presidential election in 2016 only saw an
estimated 55% of eligible voters actually show up to the polls.
Why do you think that so many people do not exercise their right to vote?
The most common response given by those who do not vote is that they feel their vote doesn’t
matter. They feel their voice is too small to enact any meaningful change, so they decide to sit
the elections out. Of course, this is incorrect. In matters such as these, every vote matters. The
act of voting is a civil duty afforded to each citizen that allows the people themselves to
determine the direction this country should take. If not everybody votes, then it leaves open the
possibility that things will happen that the majority of people in the country do not actually want
to happen. Participation matters in our country. And participation also matters in our church.
The Bible presents only two leadership positions within the church: pastors/elders/overseers
(which are all interchangeable titles), and deacons. The elders lead the overall direction and
leadership of the church, and the deacons lead in ensuring the physical care and nurturing of
the church. Elders primarily serve the church spiritually, while the deacons primarily serve the
church physically.
Contrary to popular belief, neither elders/pastors nor deacons have the ultimate authority within
a local church. It is actually the congregation itself. To illustrate this point, let’s look at a few
passages of Scripture:
Read Matthew 18:15-17. Who has the ultimate, final authority in matters of disputes? How
does this protect the integrity of the church? (Note that this process applies to
disagreements with church leaders as well).
Read Galatians 1:6-9. Who has the ultimate, final responsibility in ensuring proper
doctrine is taught in the local church? What individual responsibility does this put on
each member in regard to the Word of God?
(**In 1 Corinthians 5, Paul tells the church at Corinth to exclude from membership a man who
was committing a grave sin and was not repenting of it. But in 2 Corinthians 2:6-8, after this man
had repented of his sin and asked for forgiveness, Paul asks the church to reaffirm his
membership within the body.**)
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Read 2 Corinthians 2:6-8. Who has the final authority in admitting people into
membership of the church? How does this protect the well-being of the church?
It is obvious from Scripture that in matters of discipline (Matthew 18), doctrine (Galatians 1), and
membership (2 Corinthians 2), the congregation itself has the ultimate, final authority to decide
and dictate matters.
Now what this does not mean is that the congregation makes every single decision and
disregards the direction and guidance of the leadership in the church. There is a balance of
authority and submission between elders and members.
Compare the qualifications of elders in 1 Timothy 3:1-7 with the qualifications of deacons
in vv. 8-13. What is one qualification listed for elders that is not listed for deacons?
Unlike deacons, elders are to be “able to teach.” This means that the main teaching and
preaching responsibilities are to be carried out by elders/pastors. This does not mean that
deacons cannot ever teach, but only that the main responsibility for the teaching lies with the
elders/pastors, not the deacons.
Keeping in mind the qualifications for elders and deacons, read Hebrews 13:7. Who are
the “leaders” that the author is referring to?
In light of Hebrews 13:7, what is the relationship between members and elders as
described in Hebrews 13:17? Does this same relationship exist between members and
deacons?
Hebrews 13:17 says, “obey your leaders and submit to them, for they keep watch over your
souls as those who will give an account, so that they can do this with joy and not with grief, for
that would be unprofitable for you.” The context has shown us that the author of Hebrews is
speaking about the relationship between church members and their elders/pastors. Just like we
saw last week that our relationship to each other in the church is built on covenant, so also is
the relationship between members and elders. The church, after deciding that certain men are
competent, godly, trustworthy, and capable of teaching (1 Timothy 3:1-7; Titus 1:5-16), cedes a
large amount of authority to them and covenants to encourage them and submit to their
leadership and guidance so long as it is in accordance with the Scriptures. The elders/pastors,
in turn, covenant with the church to lead them to follow Christ and fulfill the Great Commission
and to do so as faithfully to the Scriptures as possible. Each is looking out for the well-being of
the other.
It is also important to note that the Bible never makes mention of a single elder of a church.
References to elders are always plural, implying that multiple men carry out this responsibility
within a local church (Acts 14:23; 16:4; 20:17; 21:18; 1 Timothy 4:14; 5:17; Titus 1:5; James
5:14; 1 Peter 5:1).
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Are there ever any instances where the church should not submit to the leadership of an
elder/pastor?
Of course, if the elder, in his leading or teaching, in any way disregards the authority of the
Bible, then the congregation has the obligation to call the elder to account. If the elder cannot
provide sufficient justification from the Bible as to why he is leading in such a way, and he
refuses to repent of his error, then the congregation’s responsibility is to replace him. Again,
there is a balance of authority and submission required in this relationship. The verse in
Hebrews 13:17 does a good job showing this balance: the pastor is supposed to lead well as
one who will have to give an account to God for his leadership, but also, if the members do not
cooperate and submit to the pastor, then that is “unprofitable” for them and a waste of
everyone’s time.
What is the danger of acknowledging and electing leaders in the church, but refusing to
follow them? (See Acts 20:28)
The Bible does not present church members as an audience that only listens to the pastor
preach, nor are they subordinates who only do the pastor’s bidding. The congregation as a
whole is responsible for how faithful they are to follow Jesus and fulfill the Great Commission.
The letters that Jesus wrote in the first three chapters of Revelation were not to the church
leaders, but to the entire congregations.
How might our church suffer if the typical member thought his or her participation to the
church didn’t matter?
If you are a covenant member of FBCnl, do you make a point to attend the quarterly
member meetings? Why or why not?
How can you encourage the leaders in your church?
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What is the Mission of the Church?
Bottom Line: We exist to glorify God by working together to make disciples who change
the world.
What is the mission of the church?
This question is not a hard one to answer as Jesus Christ told us very clearly what the mission
of the church is. In Matthew 28:18-20, Jesus tells us: “All authority in heaven and on earth has
been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of all nations baptizing them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have
commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” This is the Great
Commission and it is the mission that the entire church has been engaged in for the last 2000
years.
But as we know, in order to fulfill the Great Commission, the church has to do many other
things. We must train people to be able to share the Gospel, we must care for and support one
another, we must do what we can to alleviate pain and suffering in the world, we must defend
the Bible from those who seek to undermine its credibility, etc. And there are many other
activities that we could name.
At FBCnl, we believe that the entire mission of the church can be summed up in the following
statement: We exist to glorify God by working together to make disciples who change the world.
Each part of this statement encompasses specific functions of the church and informs
everything we choose to do. Let’s look at each part to understand how this statement works as
our church’s mission statement.
“We exist to glorify God”
Why is it important that this statement is emphasized first? What does it mean to glorify
God? What’s wrong with the mission statement “we exist to work together to make
disciples who change the world”?
The Bible is full of passages that indicate that our primary purpose is to glorify God. Read the
following passages and note what they say about our purpose:
Isaiah 43:7 – We were created for the glory of God
1 Corinthians 10:31 – Everything we do should be for the glory of God
Ephesians 1:12 – We were saved for the purpose of glorifying God
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It is the contention of FBCnl that if we fail at everything else that we try to do, but we make
much of God, then we have succeeded at fulfilling the main duty of the church. This is why first
and foremost our goal is to glorify God. As a church body, we come together to worship and
glorify God on Sunday mornings. But we also understand that glorifying God is not something
that we only do on Sundays, it’s something that we do every single day. Which leads us to our
second emphasis:
“We exist to glorify God by working together…”
How does working together in community help us to glorify God? What is the danger in
living the Christian life alone? Do you think adequate community can be found in only
attending the worship gatherings?
The truth is we weren’t meant to do this alone. God has designed the church to be the best
place for believers to be equipped and encouraged to do the work of ministry. Read the
following passages and note what they say about the benefits of community:
Ephesians 4:11-12 – The church is place where you are equipped.
Hebrews 10:24-25 – The church is the place where you are encouraged.
This is why we put so much emphasis on our groups at FBCnl. It is through our groups that the
majority of the “one anothering” the Bible calls us to will take place. We have to fight against the
increasing temptation to live the Christian life in solitude because we cannot fulfill God’s
purpose for our lives and for the world apart from the church.
“We exist to glorify God by working together to make disciples…”
What does it mean to “make disciples?” (Refer back to the “two steps” we talked about
in the first question). What is the outcome if we do not make disciples?
If we only baptize people, but do not teach them to obey everything Christ has commanded,
then we end up with a church full of people who are not equipped or confident to face life’s
challenges; their faith does not go deep enough to help them withstand what the world throws at
them. This kind of church is incapable of making any kind of lasting impact because so few
people have the knowledge and tools needed to be a winsome, convincing witness to the world.
Read 2 Timothy 2:2. Why is it significant that Paul said Timothy should entrust the
gospel to “faithful” men? (If we are going to entrust the gospel to those who are “faithful”,
then that implies that our time is precious and should not be wasted on those who are not going
to take the Christian life seriously).
How does this draw the distinction between discipleship and evangelism? (People do not
naturally become faithful and able to teach (explain) the gospel on their own. They need the
church body, not pastors alone, to pour into them and help them progress in their walk with
Christ.)
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According to Ephesians 4:11-12, what is the primary job of pastors? What is the primary
job of the saints? So, then what is your primary responsibility?
The command to make disciples is why we have D-Groups at FBCnl. These are intentional,
focused, structured groups that meet for one year to pursue a time of accelerated spiritual
growth. We do this because the Bible is clear that the church should be committed to
empowering others to live boldly and unashamedly for the cause of Christ.
“We exist to glorify God by working together to make disciples who change the world.”
Why must what we do reach beyond the walls of our church? What does it say about
Jesus and the Gospel if we never reach out to our communities and the world?
We were meant to make a difference in the world. The entire world is in need of the hope that
Jesus provides, and we share that hope with the world through evangelism, love, and mercy.
Read the following passages and note what they say about how we interact with the
world:
James 2:15-17 – Meeting the felt needs of others adds legitimacy to our message.
Matthew 25:35-40 – When we serve the world, we are serving Jesus.
What will the people in our communities say about FBCnl’s impact on them 50 years from now?
If we are faithful to what the Bible teaches we should do, then we will be agents of change in our
community, “people will see our good works and give glory to our Father who is in heaven”
(Matthew 5:16).
Do you feel that this mission statement adequately describes the work of the church?
What ideas do you have as to how we can more faithfully live out our mission?
What can you do to play a greater part in the mission of FBCnl?

**For more information on D-Groups, talk to Kris, Pastor Stephen, or a current D-Group
Leader.
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